Hello Parks Friends, here are the notes from last night. Please provide updates as they occur.

Attendees:
James McDonald
Johnny Holsombeek
Pamela Smith
Curt Fennell
Maggie Hall
Sue Tedford

Egg Hunt:
- Upward Bound has been confirmed for face painting and crafts starting at 10:00am.
- Maggie has confirmed a Bunny person and a car. Pamela has the suit and will bring it to Orr Park on the 31st.
- Board and volunteers will arrived at Orr Park at 8:00am on the 31st.
- Jim will bring his filled Egg and Johnny will bring his by 8:00am on the 31st.
- Johnny will touch base with Shane about clearly marking the fields for specific ages groups (0-3, 4-6, 7-10)
- Maggie will order 200 hot dogs from Lucky and bring mustard and ketchup on the 31st.
- Maggie offered to get a letter in City letter heads for Lowes donation of waters. Cliff will bring them on the 31st.
- Johnny will get a bowl/dish and jelly beans for the bean count along with a prize. Maggie will bring a table and decorations/sign for the bean count.
- Pamela will remind Shane to get the banners placed around Montevallo on the Monday before the 31st.
- Pamela will follow up with Rusty about a speaker system and MCing.
- Johnny agreed to look in the old City Hall to find Jim a Parks T-shirt.
- Johnny picked up 10 additional baskets and Pamela will have grocery bags if needed.
- It was suggested the Board look into a new bunny suit in 2019.

Senior Wellness
- Sue Tedford joined our meeting to announce that the Senior Wellness program is going great. She offered Parks the opportunity to sponsor t-shirts for those who reached the goal of walking 1 mile. A decision was not made. Sue agreed to touch base with Pamela when she learns how the wellness program was funded. This will be revisited at a later date.

Other news
- Senior BBQ – Johnny agreed to look at his calendar to determine a day for the BBQ.
- Boys & Girls Club/Boy Scout hut – Johnny was asked by Rusty to obtain the Board’s vote for increasing the rent on the hut from $100 to $150. The board voted yes.
- Curt will track the board spending from this point forward. Johnny will provide Curt what the city has tracked for us thus far. Please inform Curt of any expenditures you make.

Next Parks Board meeting is April 17th at 5:00pm in the Senior Center.